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At Mr Oam/.At the Princess./
A fragment of Bret Harte'e legacy of 

to have laid the founda-
Comedy without end, pretty songs 

and prettier girls and excellent scenery 
all combined to make the performance 
of “The Top o’ the World," at the

< / HAMILTON HOTELS. verse appears 
tlon of Augustus Thomas' latest and 
not least successful play, presented at 
the Princess last night. Admirers or 
Harte will recall with pleasure the 
strangely haunting depiction of the 
spirit form which floated thru silent 
halls In the early morning hours, waft
ing with It the delicate fragrance of 
mignonette, that perfume so oddly sug, 
gestlve of wistful romance .for the 
wraith was that of a young lady. The

which

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO HAMILTON »UB-
gCIUBHHS.

Subscribers ere requested to 
— irregularity or de

lay to tbs delivery of tbelr 
eeer to Mr. J. ». Seott. agent, 
et tblo oHee, rooms 17 end 1», 
dreads Building. Phone IMS.

\ EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yonffe St.

Grand, a pronounced success. So much 
opportunity for specialties by the very 
excellent company was afforded that 
the audience that taxed the capacity of 
the playhouse last night, forgot that 
there was no plot ta it.

Around the scenes In the land of Kris 
Krlngle a number of especially pleasing 
songs have been woven' to fantastic 
turns, which kept the performance go
ing on with a merry whirl. The chorus, 
which Is composed of a bevy of copiely 
ydtihg women, was more than usually 
successful In performing intricate 
daincee, which brought storms of ap
plause.

Fred Bailey and Ralph Austin, a 
Jack-ln-the-Box and The-Candy-Ktd, 
respectively, are a whole show In them
selves. With Arthur Hill as the friend
ly bear, six feet in height, they fur
nish the bulk of the comedy. These 
three are genuine artists and the au
dience was kept In a roar all the time.

One of the prettiest features pf the 
performance Is the collie ballet, par
ticipated In by Jane Quirk, Jean Bar
nett, Olive Roberts, Goldie Stover, Dtir- 
othy Hutchinson and Teddy Hudson. 
After a series of pretty dances and 
some fine singing, this clever sextet 
were assisted in their act by six hand
some collie dogs.

Kathleen Clifford as Maida, the lit
tle girl who wants to grow up, sang 
several songs and danced In a spright
ly manner. Florence Smith as Kokomo, 
an Eskimo belle, captivated the audi
ence from the moment of her first ap
pearance. Alice Hageman, who essay
ed the role of Aurora Borealis, Queen 
of the Northern Lights, took splendid 
care of a role brimful of fun. She ap
peared In several songs of burlesque 
order, and the climax was reached 
when she appeared In a sheath gown.

“The Top o’ the World” is a great 
show. It Is being presented at the 
Grand's never-changing scale of mod
erate prices.

\ Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.

*2.80 sad Up per day. Aaeerlcaa Plea.

»
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
hotel, gore street

Rate*: $1,25 - $1.50 per day edti

Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.
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SEARCH FOR REVOLVER 
TO CONTINUE H

phrase, the "witching hour,” 
occurs In these pleasantly eerie Iin;s 
has been appreciated by Mr. Thomas 
as the title of his play, and while sav
ing the nerves of timid theatregoers by 
avoiding a "materialization," he yet 
suggests an invisible presence or Influ
ence. Mental suggestion and hypnot
ism are very Important Ingredients as 
well in the building up of a well-con
structed novel, and peculiarly gripping 
P’ay.

At the outset there is found develop
ing a pretty love affair between Clay 
Whipple, a young architect, and Viola 
Campbell, nlece^of Jack Campbell, a 
gentlemanly Louisville gambler, 
has amassed a plentltude of 
world’s goods thru the medium of 
draw poker. Unknown to himself, he 
possesses psychic qualities which en
able him to divine the cards held by 
his opponents. Heredity also is a fac
tor In the working out o£ the theme, 
since Clay has had handed down to 
him from past generations, horror of 
the jewel known as the "cat’e eye.” A 
rather vacuous young man from Kan
sas City Insists upon thrusting the 
fateful gem upon his atentlon, and in 
an outburst of frenzy Clay strikes the 
tormentor dead. He Is convicted of 
murder, but Justice Prentice of the su
preme court Is moved to grant him a 
new trial by the discovery that the 
young man is the grandson of a woman 
for whom he had entertained a tender 
regard, and whose deep-rooted fear of 
the "cat’s eye" he remembers. In the 
hour when he determines to allow a 
re-trial he conjures up a picture of 
his olden divinity, Margaret Price, 
hovering about his quiet library.

It would hardly be fair to sketch the 
plot further. It should rather be re
commended that they who appreciate 
a well-told tale, unique in theme and 
treatment, given by an excellent com
pany, should see ‘The Witching Hour.’’

Howard Gould as Brookfield Is mas
terful, clear-cut and likable. He is 
called upon to personify mental and 
moral strength and Is fitted for the 
task by physique, briskness of enun
ciation and forcefulness of bearing, 
suggesting dynamic energy. In the 
part of Justice Prentice, Charles Malle’s 
characterization may be said, without 
undue praise, to approach the flawless. 
He has a remarkably clear, resonant 
voice, which lends itself readily to 
sympathetic inflection, and he invested 
the role with a strength and dignity 
which commanded. Edward See as 
Lew' EUtnger, an elderly Kentuckian 
sjjort, colored the part with-» humor 
w'hlch the audience found very fetching. 
The play hardly gives, generous oppor
tunities to the ladles in the cast, but. 
Eleanor Barry and Janet Dunbar do 
effective work.

First-class Office on 
west side Leader 
Lane to rent

Box 30, World

PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, newly remodeled. 
Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 tp $2 a 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton. /iPhone 
2392. S. Goldbert, proprietor. ] edtf

Pips leading to Street te Be Dug 
Up—Witnesses Who Say They 

Saw Ethel on the "Street
<dtf

GOVERNMENT ABANOONS 
THE T. E. 1. COMPANY

H.tcl Ranrnknn
Cerner Barton and Catherine-atreets. 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
cl css. Rates $1.50 to *2 per day, Phom
lies. 2*

Si
HAMILTON, March 15.—(Special.)—

The police this afternoon secured an 
order from the civic sewers department 
to opeq up the sewer leading from the 
Kinrade house. When the plumber w'as 
at work in the house it was discovered 
that the plumbing was large enough to 
allow a large package to go thru. There 
Is a trap, however, where the pipe from 
Jhe house joins the city sewer, which 
Jwould block any large substance, and 
3the pipe leading from the house will 
be opened/tip Tuesday morning, when 
the search for the revolver with which 
the mu
tlThed" testimony that C. D. Hossaek. The parent house of the billiard In- 
the bullde^will give at the inquest duetry In Canada, tka first to build a 
next Friday evening Is that he saw billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
Ethel Kinrade ay 2 o'clock on the after- and composition billiard and pool 
noon of the rmfrder. He knew the girls balle In British America. AU our 
well by sight and is satisfied that It tablet for the English game are built 
was Ethel he saw. 1 The police claim according to the specifications and 
to be able to produce a woman who tempiate8 0f the Billiard Association 
saw Ethel eight blocks away from her Ql Qreat Britain and Ireland, and At- 
home at 3 o’clock on the afternoon of 
the tragedy.

- C. Montrose Wright will be called as
- a witness when the Inquest is re-

the time being from the methods of the opened. Sadie Chambers, who has 
government. been mentioned In the evidence, was

-But it is time for the people of engaged at the Manhattan restaurant 
Canada to wake up. to pay attention for some four years. Her maiden name) 
to public affairs, that a halt should was Moorehead, and she was visited 
be called on this career of extravo- by a woman named Mrs. Robinson, borne of C. N. Lumsden, 27 Mapleside-
gance. We have been blessed with *he is now said to be in Toronto. - . avenue, last night, but was frightened
abundant revenues. Do the people A Kingston special says: ! away after he had climbed up on the
realize that these were $40,000.000 “Interest in the Kinrade case is in- , glde verandah.
greater, than whefi the Conservative tense here, and all day newspaper bul- . James Ba|n m North West-avenue, 
party was in power? (and the country etins are eagerly scanned. It was died th|g moi:nlng He is survived by 
was well governed on less than *40,- 'e®Tn®‘* the following children: Thomas, Cleve-
000,000). The present government m a"d Ti ® m land: James, of the beach pumping
the -past year has «Ussipated a vfs,t. and Kingstomans who knew . , » Meriden Conn000,000, or *40,000,000 more than the h« young ladies speak m the highest hou«1. and George A Meriden^Conn.
government of 12 years ago had at Its f”riy and living sUt^rs cîaude^6 1 the choirs of the Roman Catholic 
disposal, and has plunged the country m "ntlone^ as having sung wUh ] churches in the city.

Miss Kinrade in Goderich, Is unknown Hon. Adam Beck’s bill providing that
j all franchises of more than a year's 
i duration must be submitted to the peo-

who
this
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carried on entirely at the cost of the 
municipalities interested.”

“I read this simply because if I didn't 
something would be said about it,’’ he 
remarkejl.

“Mr. MacKay was not the first man 
who made the statement. There was 
some little misunderstanding, but any 
man of common sense must have 
known, and It was stated as a matter 
of course, that the operations must be 
entirely at the cost of the municipali
ties Interested.

“The Globe deserves credit for the 
manly stand taken In this matter, an-t 
I am not ashamed to say here to-night 
that The Toronto Globe deserves credit 
for the language used." (Applause.)

“I say it, having regard to the duties 
of the position I occupy and as a Con
servative who becomes more conserva
tive every- day.’’
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ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 

price list of billiard and
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,/^~At the Majestic. Averted Disaster.
He had something else to say with 

■reference tp the Electric Light Co., and 
it was with shame that he felt com-EAST TORONTO “False Friends” is the title of the ,

melodramatic offering at the Majestic > pel led to refer to It. Many were aware 
this week, and at both the perform- . of the position of the president and 
ances yesterday large audiences wit- directors of the Electric Light Co., 
nessed the production of this new scenic “We stood between it, I am sorry to 
popular-priced attraction. say, and disaster. The reward we got

There Is plenty of the sensational was abuse and blackguardism showered 
in this drama. One scene shows a upon us h>" the agents of the company, 
sumbarine torpedo boat in full opera- I’m afraid at last the worm w’ill be 
tion, and which the hero is using to turned. We have been attacked In the 
blow up a big ship, in theqthlrd act. committee of the legislature as a so- 
Another scene shows a volcano In erup- clallst and public ownership govern- 
tion, with consequent earthquake and j ment, and nothing else. Mr. Osier, 
destruction. after he was present, said that when

The cast is an exceptionally good one he heard Mr. Whitney’s explanation 
and includes Josephine Thill, a tal- ] he had no objection to raise to the 
ented leading lady. The story is an j course taken.
Interesting one, with heart interest, | “Altho the bubble was pricked, they 
romance, pathos, adventure, humor have still gone on their paid agents, 
and comedy. I sending out circulars constantly, and

Those that like the thrills that go with ! their literary and financial fakirs in' 
exciting deeds depicted with realistic Ontario and London, England, doing 
scenic environments and ingenious me- e.-erything in their power to injure the 
chanical effects, will find “False credit and financial standing of Onta- 
Friends” a drama with all the neces- rto. Their1 correspondence is loaded up^ 
sarv qualifications. with false statements, but it will take

bunch than this bunch to..

styles, and I
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Continued From Page 1.

at the next election, when Mr. 
would be called to the Domin-

victory
Borden
ion premiership.

Mr. Borden Himself.
greeted with loudMr. Borden was 1and prolonged cheering. •

"They say that where there is smoke 
there is fire, but the smoke I see here 
does but feeble justice to the fire which 

the breasts of the men of

into debt to the tune of nearly *49,-
000,000?

"If it is foolish and extravagant to 
destroy public credit, the government 
has taken the very best means at Its 
disposal to destroy the credit of Can
ada."

here."
Lamp Exploded.

The explosion of a lamp' caused a 1 pie, has caused a hitch in the negotia- 
small fire at the home of James Ham- tlons between the city council and 
mond, 302 East Barton-street, this even--] Cataract railways, which want to build 
ing.

burps in 
Wards one and two," he said.

In reference to the late general elec
tion there was little to say. In view 
of the folly, extravagance and cor
ruption of the Liberal government, 
they had reason to hope for a better 

But there was no use- crying

»
^ , , . , , cat barns and shops,

wee'k’last^Thursday "nigh*5 and°who Andrew Leitch has been appointed
was operated upon the next day. still "nee^of «^mUsucker80" Ch*ef enS'* 
complains of pains in his eye and head . , . ,, „ —where the bullet entered. DAt X'45. Friday afternoon, Hon Dr.

The merchants of the city met in the Py"e’ mmisX?r of educat‘°n. will for- 
board of trade this afternoon to form ma'l> open the new normal school, 
an association to boost Hamilton and Fhe late James Thomson, lumber 
to land new industries. They will work d«a'er, left ISn estate valued at *82,000, 
with the civic industrial "committee. and H. H. O'Reilly, manager of the 
John 'Hoodless presided and C. A. Mur- head office of the Bank of Hamilton, 
ton acted as secretary. 1 Mayor Me- *10,000. It will all go the families of 
Laron expressed the opinion that it was the deceased.
no more than right that the merchants The home of Dominick Fairchild, 12 
should contribute to a. fund to im- Tiffany-street, was cobbed of *198 Sat- 
prove the industrial conditions of the urdav 
city because they benefited by it. The 
ordinary taxpayer who derived no bene
fit should not be taxed for bringing new 
industries to the city, he said.

Britton B. Morden was committed on 
the charge of embezzling *44, the al
leged share of W. R. Bennett, in con
nection with the publication of a pro-

?
Time to Demand Economy.

"I a ip no alarmist, but I say (that the 
time has come to take this to heart 
end, insist that some regard should be 
paid to economy, in public .affairs. In 
the experience of the last five\ or six 
years it has been shown that 'five to 

the men in'tjower should be allowed to : ten millions a year has been as abso- 
wor(t out these policies, conceived in luuly was el as tho it hid been thrown 
folly and hold them up to the people 
of Canada as the record of Liberal 
etatfesmanshlp.”

He regretted the loss to the country 
of the services of men such as Mr.
Kemp, “always to the front in par
liamentary woj-th, and true patriotic 
devotion.” But " they had a parlia
ment whose first term furnished an 
object lesson of duty to the state 
which ought to be impressed upon the 
hearts of the people of Canada.

He rejoiced that in Nova Scotia, that 
solid phalanx of 18, which their op
ponents had boasted for the last four 
years, had been broken at last.

He was proud that his old County of 
Hajifox had come back to its old alle
giance and elected Mr. Crosbie and 
himself by the largest majority ever

• given in the City and County of Hali
fax. If it had not been for certain 
conditions which had prevailed, it was 
certain that there would have been a 
Ccnsérvative delegation of nine or ten.
He hoped that in future the Nova Sco
tian delegation would soon equal that 
of toy-gone days.

Some references had been made in 
■ the press concerning his statements in 

- regard to a certain great railway cor
poration.

No Alliance With Corporations.
“I used r.o threat against that cor

poration. I repeat it .again. The Lib
eral-Conservative party seeks no al
liance with and desires no feud against 
any corporation. I -do not think any 
iailwey or other corporation ought for 
any reason or consideration to array 

* its great power on the side of any 
political party.”

Referring to the extravagant methods 
"of the Liberal government lie said:
"These Jgentiemen have

• will for the past 12 or 13 years. Do 
the people of Canada find to-day that 
the policies of these gentle men have 
worked the re'sults expected of them?
I am well aware that the people of the 
country may, bca.use of natural pros
perity, have their minds turned for

»,V

result, 
over spilt milk.

‘.3t might be better.” he said, "that

a stronger 
destroy the financial, credit of Ontario. 
(Applause.)

At the Alexandra. At Shea's
Vested Rights Safe.

The vaudeville bin at Shea's this “Not a day In the last three months 
week is one of unusual excellence. j but some falsehood h^s been promuV 

Alice .Lloyd, the English comedienne, gated by men paid to promulgate these 
won round after round of applause by things, by men who will not come out 
fresh, crisp singing and clever çharas-. over their own signatures to say. these 
terlzation. Six encores 
and her songs. “Over
Far Away.” "Won't You Come In and ing with vested rights and adopting 
Splash Me." and “Never Introduce government ownership.
Him to Your Friend." were essentially ] “The day the government of Ontario 
English. “You Are the Boy I am Loo-k- ’’ceases to protect property and vested 
Ing For," In which a hand-mirror is j interests, that day I hopq the people of 
introduced with the aid of the spot : Ontario will turn us out of power, 
light made a hit j "We are not a government ownership

“Handkerchief No. 15." a laughable or municipal Ownership government 
one-act comedy, shows the mother-in- j bl't we are not afraid of government

ownership.
‘Every idea ul)M|

b Mav aVKat»EMnobl't7''presented wTiich'alone it'should be asked to put 
by May and Kate Elinore is a scream- them lnto ODeration
ing farce which keeps the audience in “To_day tlv Province of Ontario w- 

fro4I? 8t5rî, to . . cupies the most sane and conservative
C hassino, the shadoxvgraphist, throws, position of any province in the Domin- 

welrd and amusing images on a screen, i ion. We will meet and discus? the 
*be topsy-turvey toe dancer, Beth question of public ownership with 

Stone, is wonderfully agile, amL^Sam gard to business principles,"
Williams delights as usual with nvusi- 
cal monolog. \

Mme. Renz, equestrienne, and tins 
kinetograph ccmplete a bill whic 
without exception, is one of the be 
offered this season.

'Mrs. Fiske's visits to Toronto are al
ways like angel's visits, few and far 
between. It is not necessary to herald

into the sea.
"If the people cculd be brought .into 

the house of parliament, they would 
need no campaign meetings, no cam
paign speeches. The facts would speak 
tor themselves. The government would 
be turned out of pdwer at the earliest 
opportunity.”

He thci paid a compliment to the 
splendid record of the Whitney gov
ernment, the best he declared any pro
vince had had since confederation, and 
which made thejn realize that there 
was still a public conscience and a 
public opinion,which could make them
selves felt.

Reverting to the record of (he Con
servative administra lien at Ottawa 
from 1867 ter" 1896 (barring four years), 
he said thyt men of foresight and cour
age had then been tested by conditions 
which dtil not obtain in the laat 12 
years. They had laid down a policy 
that the then opposition had not dar
ed to depart from, at least tri regard to 
fiscal policy."

There was still greater work to be 
done in the future. He confidently 
expected soon to be enabled to carry 
on the same policy to as great a re
cord as In the past, not unworthy of 
themselves, and that would commend 
itself to the hearty support of the peo
ple of C&nada.

her arrival, for the perfection of her 
art Is neither unknown nor unappre
ciated. Therefore, It was with more 
than ordinary Interest that the produc
tion of Edmund Sheldon's play of “Sal- 

Wlf-beater Sentenced. vation Nell” was awaited, especially
William Hempstock, 39 Sydnev-street, after its exceptional success in New 

was sent down for two months this ; York, where the scene is laid. Looked 
morning, for beating his wife. i at broadly, it has many merits, made

The following men. who.have been m | more notable by the realistic represen- 
charge of the beach swing bridge, have | tation of the slums where the heroine 
been released by the government: ; has lived, and from whence she has 
Messrs. Omand, Hopkins, Eustice and j been rescued thru the appeal of the

Salvation ‘Army. Yet the drama is not 
j so much one of the Army as it is of 

THE LENTEN SEASON AT ATLANTIC l the slum’s. But never before, on the 
r,TY ! stage, has the work of the Salvation

is one of the most attractive periods at | Anny haci be-“er r?al1l,zatlon than U 
this popular resort. Through trains to | 11 / , ation Nell.
Philadelphia via Pennsylvania Rail- ^Ire flay is an interpretation of .New 
road leave Exchange-street Station, , York s low life,- and an illustration of 
Buffalo, 9„p0 a.m„ 7.30 and 10.45 p.m. i the methods by which the Salvation. 
dally. The night trains make direct j Army recalls the wayward and erring 
connection in Broad-street Station, ; from the path of vice to the path of 
Pliladelphia. with express train» to virtue. Nell Sanders has been born in 
Atlantic City via the Deleware River the slums and is “the girl" of a tough 
Bride-e. all rail route. Consult B P. who. with all ills faults, retain» the 
Fraser, D.P.A., 307 Main-street, Buf- spark of chivalry that Impels him to 
ialu- 24 : resent any .slight cast upon her. For

! that he is sent to Sing Sing for eight
NOW hfti hn to ti RKFi I •'<>ars' and in the intesval Nell, who 
now KKiiKA to, 11 RK6.I ; j1afi been rescued thru the appeal of

"Hallelujah

demanded, things.
Hil s and ! "AYe have been accused of interfer-

law's tyranny in an amusing compli- i , 
cation.

gram. Lampman. kind should be 
mon-sense under

Blrreli Stay».’
Acting on the Instructions of Chair

man Callaghan of the board of license 
commissioners. License Inspector Bir
red will coiVInue in office until definite 
Instructions are received from Toronto. 
It is said that James Sturdy, chairman 
of ward five, has a good chance to land 
the position.

The Hamilton Gaslight Co. passed 
over another dividend at its annual 
meeting to-day, and there is some dis
satisfaction amongst the shareholders.

A porch climber tried to get Into the

re-

'Sir James then took up the question 
of what the Electric Light Company 
was trying to do. Henry O’Bre i. he 
said, conducted The Law Journal, and 
in this he plainly attempted to destroy 
the financial credit of Ontario. It was 
plainly understood in Lon'on. Mr.

| O'Brien wrote in this connection, îe- 
| furring to the Ontario Govqrnme it, that 

. „ I there who would come borrowing would"
1 ho attraction at the Star this weelt : go awr.y sorrowing, 

is one of the best entertainments Mana- ! "When you recollect that Henry 
ger Hedges has secured for the patrons , O'Brien is the paid solicitor of the Eles- 
of his theatre this season. It is pre- j trie Light Company, and of Mr. Beard- 
sented by Mortimer M Theise, under : more, it is not so Wonderful to under-" 
the title of I he Rollickers," and is ‘ stand after all," remarked Sir James, 
composed of tw oacts dealing with the j "We will always uphold and main- 
ad \ entures and misadventures of two | tain the rights of property and vested 
Jews Ruaky and Brusky—who are al- Interests. No state could exist that 
ways endeavoring to try and “get in j fails to uphold them, 
right on all therir business deals. These "WE MAY WELL ASK WHETHER 
characters are splendidly acted by AVI 11 THE GOVERNMENT OF ON TA B,To 
n. ( on an and Nat S. Jereme. who are is JUSTIFIED IN CO VII NO TO THE 
ably supported by May Leavitt. Violet CONCLUSION THAT 'THE ET E('-
PTÏ i,K,l»<!,n|"’1d Aifred K. Hall. TRIG LIGHT COMPANY HAD BF.t- 

riie first burletta is a humorous satire TER HOE ITS OWN ROW THE 
on the stock brokers The last act takes GOVERNMENT WILL DECLINE TO
sùnn! shores of°ËîoHdt;^l,"str,eet to *he INTERFERE IN FT TURK AND I ET 
8unn.\ snores of Florida, and many in- TiHEM WORK OUT thftp OWNf 
gen i ou s methods are introduced in order S A.'L Vr A TTC N. " v
nannr V’6 ,nlBsln« Piec'e of ' Sir James concluded by saying he
Is shown when an Ji EOr"n® ; thought under the circumstances her^xlrd nx a water nvmoh ■ ” ‘f8rend shou,d ’""knowledge, as was right and

g d nga ater njmph Is reproduced, proper, the remarkable editorial In The
Globe, and express his reprehension of 
the abuse and falsehood daily shower
ed upon the government by the Light 

"In Zululand," the laughter provoking Company, which had endeavored they 
skit at the Gayety this week, is with- its a-^ent®. as far as possible, to black
out a plot to worry the audience. The 1 en and defame- and slander the people 
burletta is mainly a vehicle for the * and K°verr|ment of the Province of On- . 
laughter-making abilities of Clare tario- 
Evans, as Dennis O'Brien, and Edwin 
Niuer as August Smaltz. As a who’e, 
the show is well balanced thruout The 
principals are excellent smile-producers, 
and they are backed by a fine com
pany.

In the olio, the bright spot Is the 
comedy novelty entitled “He, She and 
It." "He” Is Michael Braham. who 
wishes to propose to “She," or Ge tve 
Collins, and “It” is Little Miss Bright 
Eyes, a pretty little fox-terrier dog.

Charles Banks, blackface monologist 
is another star feature in the olio 

In the main comedy, “In Zululand ” 
all the work is excellently done and 
vfcry few minutes pass during which 
the audience are sober ylsaged.

In the bicycle stunt put on in the 
olio by the Falkners. their son, aged 3 
rides a bicycle frontwards and back
wards, and afterwards executes a cl ox 
dance. The little fellow was heartlh 
applauded last night, with the result 
that he threw kisses at the audience.
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His Nerves Weak At the Star.#0,000 ARMENIANS CAN a -♦

Ontario’s Tribute.
Hon. Dr. Pyne congratulated the as

sociations of AVard One and AVard Two
O'Sullivan,Lieutenant 

Maggie:” has risen to the rank of cap
tain. AVhen he finds her, six months 
after his release, a tragic conflict en-

Cq.VST A N TI NOPLE, March 15.—The 
senate has adopted, a bill voted in the | 
lower house

.Poor Memory. Lacked Vigor.- 
Lost Employment.

Another case proving yon quickly 
get bracing health fromFerrozone

on the success of the smoker. He be
lieved that success of Sir James P. 
AVhitney would eventually be rivalled 
bv that of Hon. Mr. Borden.

Sir James AVhitney was given a 
standing ovation and prolonged cheers, 
the band joining In the acclaim.
'primarily hl-s duty was, he imagined, 

on first appearing before a body of 
electors in Toronto, to thank them i-n 
common with the rest of the people of 
Ontario for the magnificent vote of 
last June in support of good govern
ment. They might be almost appalled 
at the strength of the people who loved 
righteousness and hated iniquity. They 
v#ho loved and respected British insti
tutions were always anxious that there 
should be an opposition In the legisla
ture. The people last June came very 
near wiping out the opposition, which 
would have been a grave constitutional 
blunder. Some of them did not know 
that W. K. McNaught was elected by a 
"majority of 6200 m North Toronto, 
which was 2000 more than all the ma
jorities of the Liberal members in the 
aggregate. No room was left for ar
gument or comment after that.

Sir Jaimes then paid a tribute to Mr. 
Borden and averred that just as sure 
as the sun would rise in the morning 
the Conservative leader would come" to 
his kingdom. Standing high in the 
estimation of everybody when the peo
ple were aroused, with all the merits 
and equipments for the office of leader, 
when he was elected Canada would 
enter on a cycle of prosperity and the 
burden laid upon him would be easy to 
bear. *

Sir James then went on with his ref
erence to the Toronto Electric Light 
Co., reported elsewhere.

giving the government 
power to ask for a vote on account of 
one-twelfth of the budget. This is ne- sues between her love and her 'eligion, 
cessary as the budget is not, yet laid | which the balance sways from the 
before parliament and the public ser- I one t° I*16 other. In the ^nd the right 
vants are In need of Money. , triumph an dthe tough of the slums

M. Zinovleff, the, Russian ambassador yields himself to the appeal of Salva- 
at Constantinople, and Hilmi Pasha, tlon Neil. ,
have signed an agreement concerning The theme js one which is specla ,y 
the return to Turkey of the Armenian adapted to elicit the strong and yet 
emigrants who took refuge In the Cau- refined qualities of Mrs. F‘slie » a*"t- 

after the massacres in Constan- i Her acting is^ supreme and full of the
exquisite touches that have given her 
the place she holds on the stage. But 
tho the play does not afford her scope 
for the more subtle characterization 
which marks her art, it appeals 
all the more to the conventional audi
ence. The play not only interests. It

l

worked their

There’s a real reason why J^errozone 
cures.

It's a true nerve tonic—not a stimu
lant—it feeds the nerves with nourish
ment—gives them vital actual activity.

No other tonic in the world like Fer- 
rozone. nothing else is so quick and 
lasting in Its effects on a run-down, 
nervous system. “I used enough medi
cine to appreciate an honest one," 
writes J. R. Beattie, from hfs home 
in Newcastle. “Front babyhood I was 
not overly strong and was always 
nervous. I smoked a good deal, but 
on the whole my -habits were good. 
My trouble first began with a short
ening of the hours of sleep. I would 
awaken too early, my appetite was 
poor, and to whip il up 1 used highly 
spiced and sweet foods. First thing I 
knew I had palpitation on doing a 
little extra work, and then an awful 
tiredness came uponyme. and a strange 
feeling of dread—almost of fear—made 
me think I was losing grip of my
self. My power of memoi y weakened 
and I lost my position. Then I read 
about Ferrozone. Say, it's awfully 
(good to get a medicine that helps you 
right off. I don't mind tellhig you I 
was badly scared, and every dose was 
almost like sunshine. At once I began 
to feel better, and permanently better 
I really was, for less than a dozen 
boxen made me a well man. Now' ! 
dan do my work with anv mar, and I 
am grateful To Ferrozone."

Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled con
ditions of the system, builds up and 
lives the body great resistive power 
gainst disease. To use Ferrozone as- 
ures lasting robust health. 50c per 

box or six boxes for *2.50, at all deal
ers. Try. Ferrozone do It to-day.

■
casus
t’nople. The refugees number nearly 
to,«00. They will be domiciled in the 
Province of A’an. The^Porte, however, 
insists that they shall posse*5\Turklsli 
passports. XDON’T DIET FOR FAT 11

Clyde FKeh’s New Piny. , , ^ ..
The first New York production of j enthrals, and no one can leave the the- 

Clyde Fitch's latest original comedy, I atre without'yield'ng to the spell. Mrs. 
"The Bachelor." occurred at Maxine ; FIske was never more convincing and

"The appealing than in the role of "Salva
tion Nell.” who proves herself to be 
thruout a true and loyal woman.

Her support Is excellent, especially 
that of Holbrook Blinn. who takes the 
role of her lover, Jim Platt. He gave' 
a thoroly realistic rendering, replete 
with clever touches,. Quite as good in 
another way was the Myrtle Odell ot 
Miss Hone Latham, another genuine
ly artistic reproduction. Miss Mary 
Madison was excellent as Hallelujah 
Maggie, and the remaining places in 
the exceptionally large cast were all 
filled with a naturalism that compels 
acknowledgment. Seldom has a com- 
rany provided more realistic stage ef
fects and the presentation revealed its 
strength in the impression produced 
on the large audience.

The staging is perfect and “Salvation 
Neil” ought to. and as matter of fact 
will, command a large measure or 
popular support during the week. There 
will be a matinee on Saturday only.

I
!A"ou have no appejl te for gruel, have 

you? By the same token, if you scale 
in excess of 150 pounds, I know you 
have no great liking for gymnasium 
stunts. As a rule fat folks are neither 
athletic nor ascetic, except under com
pulsion, and nowadays they are not 
under co 
ter how
reduce. There is a third, better, and 
surer way of. getting rid of superflu
ous flesh.

The trouble with both dieting and 
exercise Is, first, the trouble; second, 
the danger (fatty heart); third, wrin
kles; and, fourth, stomach disgust. You 
are liable to all four if you exercise 
or diet. On the other hand, you can 
sidestep all four, and still reduce as 
much or little as you please, even up 
to losing a pound a day if you see fit, 
by taking a teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime of the following simple 
home receipt l One-ball ounce Mar- 
mola, 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Cas
es ra Aromatic, and 4 3-4 ounces Pep
permint Water,

Any druggist will fill this preserip- 
1 ion for you cheaply, and you may take 
it with perfect confidence that it will 
do no manner of barm. Instead it 
slmoet invariably improves the health 
gnd, likewise, the complexion.

\

At the Gayety. ■*
Elliott's Theatre last evening. 
Bachelor" deals with the love affair 
of George Goodale, the title role played 
by Charles Cherry, and his little steno
grapher^ played by Ruth Maycliffe.

.

mAulsion to be either, no mat- 
necessary it Is for them to rDickens FVlIowehlp Piny».

The dramatic company of the To
ronto Dickens Fellowship will give four 
performances at the Guild Hall this 
month. On the 2Srd and 25th the play- 

will present an original adaptation 
of “The Old Curiosity Shop." by Mr. 
F. M. Bell-Smith, entitled “Little Nell." 
and on the 24th and 2«th will repeat 
the success of last season, "The Cricket 

the Hearth." Subscription forms 
may be had at Nordheimer's and at 
the hall.
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Net Yet to the Jury.
NASHA’ILLE, March 15.—The trial of 

Col. D. B. Cooper. Robin Cooper and 
John D. Sharp for the murder of for
mer United States Senator E. W. Car
mack did not reach the jury to-day.

After Attorney-General McCarn had 
closed for the State, Judge Hart an
nounced that he had not completed the 
charge, but hoped to have it ready 
some time to-morrow.

Two Clever Children.
F. A. Ray aqd Muriel MacFadden, 

Toronto’s talented piano-vocal artists, 
Will give a complete evening's program 
in Carlton-street Methodist Church on 
Tuesday evening, March 23, under the 
auspices of the adult "Bible class. Pro
ceeds in aid of missionary purposes.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It fails to cure 
E. XV. Grove's signature is on each box.
3c. •
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Hamilton
HappeningsThe Watches Are Moving

Out Rapidly
That means the boys’ suits are 

the move, too. We never had 
so much beauty, goodness and style 
in our Boys’ Suits as we are show- 

jk ing for this season. We are not 
P * boasting a bit when we say that. 

’Tis impossible to secure the same 
handsome styles as we are showing 

-ill nine-tenths of our lines, outside 
of our store, foi* we have made 
them exclusive/ Hewson Tweeds 
are a strong feature in our Boys’ 
Suits and are justly termed the 
“Ironclads” for boys — Bloomer 
Pant Suits will have a big run this 
season, and we have a splendid 
Showing of this popular style. We 
have a price range that starts as 
low as $3,50 and goes all the way 

up to $15.00. One of our “Style Books” free for the 
asking. You can buy as well by mail if you wish. The 
Book tells you how.
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“COME ON IN,” because

OAK HALL
is the “Home of Real Values”

115 to 121 KING ST. EAST
J. COOMBES, Mgr.
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